
 VINTAGE and COLLECTABLES AUCTION 

GIPPSLAND AUCTION HOUSE 

174 Argyle St Traralgon  

 

SUNDAY    OCTOBER 7     START 10am 

 

Large range of collectables including bakelite radios, Astor radio,  3 piano accordians,  English dinner sets-

complete Meakin,  Ansonia clock and mantle clocks, dome clock, Royal Doulton display plates, Wedgwood 

display plate and other small plates, Wedgwood mug, trinket box, and vase, Chokin plate, Carlton ware Royale 

Rouge trinket box and other plates and bowls, Fenton vase and trinket box, milk glass pieces, perfume bottles, 

Bohemian glass pieces, crystal decanters, vases and bowls, assorted hand painted vases and Chinese vases, 

Aynsley limited edition vase, Deco amber glass drink set, pale pink Meakin tea set with teapot, sugar and 

creamer, 2 Royal Albert tea sets for 6 one Moonlight Rose the other Crown China, crystal and depression glass 

cruet sets, Delft clog, Bunnykins Peter rabbit, Royal Worcester  set of 6 duos and cake plate, Royal Albert 

Country Rose trio and perfume bottle, novelty miniature Royal Albert tea pots, 

Sheffield butter knives, 2 silver egg service sets, set of 6 Grafton Oriental blue and white duos with creamer, 

Maling tea pot, Sadler teapot and sugar bowl, other novelty teapots, Swarovski crystal elephant, dolphin and 

swan, Meissen lady figurine, Disney character and animal novelty ceramic biscuit barrels and money boxes- 

Mickey Mouse, Winnie the Pooh, Cookie Monster, Garfield  etc,  range of Royal Doulton bunnykins sets,  

plates, mugs, egg cups, bowls and money box, 2 Victorian brush and comb sets,  set of 15 Wade Nursery 

figurines in boxes,  porcelain dolls, boxed doll sets, Victorian oil lamp, various statues, antique top hat and box, 

cutlery sets,  Murano glass elephant, Victorian carriage clock, leadlight lamps, Capodimonte lady figurine and 

pedestal, assorted display plates, 4 assorted Genie bottles, Victorian postcard viewer, set of 8 old race horse 

etchings, collector thimbles, collection of Beetles UNC records and cards, display ships in bottles, Dutch stein, 

Gouda vase, decorative egg trinket boxes, English trios, Clarice Cliff duo, art glass vases, Goebel figurines, 

Royal Winton dish, green depression glass candle holders and decanter and glass set, English toast racks, set of 

5 cat display plates, Royal Doulton Christmas display plate, ”Famous winners of Australian Turf” book, set of 

small hardback Shakespeare books, Rodd cutlery set, 2 Retro car radio/ tvs, old bottle with rooster top, 

collection of Russ and Settler Teddies, pewter candle sticks and vase, horse book ends, part Myott dinner set, 

bronze jaguar, 2 German Bisque figurines, Diana shell vase, Shelley pin dish, amber glass Deco drink set, 

sporting memorabilia-Americas cup pewter tankards,  assorted bottles-alcohol including a selection of 

miniatures,  Phar Lap Tawny Port No. 7526, 2 electric guitars, tambourine and foot controlled tambourine,   

X box and assorted games, Nintendo, 10pc Land Rover model military set, Star Wars memorabilia, binoculars, 

Native carvings including weapons and masks, assorted pocket knives, dragon figurines,  set of lawn bowls, 

musical tins and decanter, Small dressing table top mirror, 2 amber glass lamps, 3 prong decorative lamp, 

concrete head statue, half naked lady statue, 2 lady statue lamp, native lady leadlight lamp, 2 boxes of doilies 

etc, ornate mirrors,  “Stargate”  61 disc set portal collection, adult bow and arrows, Shane Crawford collector’s 

print and other prints and paintings, an original Indigenous painting, 2 large brass round trays and other brass 

ware including vases, pair large timber roosters, shadow box, elephant figurines and table centre vase, large box 

of new beanie bears, Barbie books, JVC camcorder and other older cameras, large range of miniature military 

figurines, set of 8 Men at War figurines, large Kukri knife, pendulum wall clock, barometers, assorted games, 

carved timber eagle, box of cosmetics, box of new mother and father’s day cards, Shakespeare fishing rod and 

Jarvis Walker reel, Jim Beam collector glass and tin, hip flasks-Jim Beam and Jack Daniels, 4 small beville 

edged Deco mirrors, The Bill (The Official case book), assorted fairy figurines, large box of jigsaw puzzles,  

 

Range of Vintage wares and tools, Vintage British tin toys-Lorries, utes, train, wind up express train and 

tractor, Mercedes Benz peddle car, large collection of Dinky toys in boxes and loose, cast iron tanks, assorted  

Cocoa Cola cars in boxes and other Coke bits and pieces, die cast model cars in boxes, 2 train sets- one Hornby, 

one Lima, vintage fire water pump, selection of small vintage oil cans and spouts, small Shell household oil can 

with spout,  vintage cigarette cards and phantom cards, folder of phantom comics, football cards, vintage irons, 



vintage toasters, mincers, scales, sifter, Sunbeam mix master, vintage corkscrews, vintage garden sprayers, 

Vintage Tusk lamp, large Vintage map of Melbourne and surrounds in 1923, vintage brass fire hydrant, 1951 

car manual, very old book-The Girls Own Annual, assorted vespers, fishing reels-Alpha and Alvey, 1915 and 

1946 collector copies of the Herald Sun newspaper with certificates of authenticity, catalogue of world coins, 

Elvis belt buckle, vintage Holden bonnet piece and Morris emblem, large scythe, old hairdryer, small brass 

cigarette lighter, 

 

Stamps: bundles of first day covers-some with coins, boxes of loose stamps, assorted sheets of unc world 

stamps, folders of world stamps, assorted Seven Seas Stamps album supplements, Australian year books of 

stamps 

 

Coins: full collection of pennies except for 1930 and 1937, collection of NZ shillings, half pennies, pennies and 

three pences, proof coin sets, assorted silver $10 proof coins-Australian states, 1817 Georgius 111 coin, 

assorted tokens- 1855 and 2 others,  

 

Bank notes: paper $1 unc notes, one pound notes, ten shilling note, $2 unc notes, 5x $2 consecutive unc notes, 

large bundle of 30 unc $2 notes, 7x unc consecutive $20 notes,  Commonwealth of Australia $10 note, 9x unc 

consecutive $10 notes, 3x $5 unc consecutive notes, commemorative AA $10 proof note in folder, 4x $50 unc 

consecutive notes,  

 

Jewelry: 2 Syndey Roosters NRL rings, 7x 9ct and 18ct gold and diamond rings, emerald ring, garnet and ruby 

rings, gold and sterling silver necklaces and gold bracelets,  new Eco drive Citizens gents watch, new gents 

Nixon watch, new gents Supra G shock watch, ladies 2 tone Citizen watch, gold cufflinks, assorted opals, 

assorted brooches, silver charm bracelet, gents gold signet ring and silver dress ring, gold all over diamond 

heart pendant and matching earrings, gold and diamond flower design necklace and earring set, gold heart 

pendant, gold lover’s pendant, string of fresh water pearls, “animal tooth” pendants, assorted costume jewelry, 

 

And much much more  

 

For further information ring Paul on 51762099  

 
Viewing: Friday OCT 5, 9am - 5pm, Saturday OCT 6, 9am –2pm  and Sun from 8 am 

 


